Advising and Transfer Network
Spring 2015 Updates

[NEW] Academic Programs to be Implemented Fall 2015
Graduate Program: MA in Heritage Management
Academic Subject Certificate: Spanish Language Certificate for Careers

The most current list of proposed, provisionally approved, and approved degree programs at UH Hilo is posted online at: http://hilo.hawaii.edu/uhh/vcaa/recentlyapprovedprograms.php.

[UPDATE] Existing Academic Programs
Curricular changes to existing academic programs are currently being submitted. Program requirements for AY 2015-2016 will be published and compiled in June 2015.

[UPDATE] General Education and Integrative Requirements
There are no major changes to the General Education and integrative requirements for UH Hilo, however additional courses were recently approved for Fall 2015. The General Education webpage (http://hilo.hawaii.edu/academics/gened/) includes the most updated information and the checklist is posted at: http://hilo.hawaii.edu/academics/gened/documents/Fall2015GenEdRev6Final.pdf

[UPDATE] 4-Year Academic Maps
The five colleges updated the AY 2014-2015 4-year academic maps for all undergraduate degrees at UH Hilo. These sheets appear on the Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs’ webpage at: http://hilo.hawaii.edu/uhh/vcaa/CheckSheetSamplePlans.php.

4-year transfer plans from Hawai‘i Community College for the following agriculture specializations for Agriculture are also available: Aquaculture, Tropical Horticulture, Tropical Plant Science, Animal Science-Livestock, Animal Science-PreVeterinary.

Revised maps reflecting revisions for AY 2015-2016 are in the works and will be available July 2015. The Office of the Registrar continues to build and adjust these maps under the Graduation Pathway in STAR.

[UPDATE] Advising Staffing Changes
None to report, however there has been a personnel change for our O‘ahu-based admissions counselor. Kēhau Cortez-Camero has replaced Maile Sing.